Invitation for
Online Guest Lecture on “Career Opportunities in Forestry Sector”
Date: 17/10/2020

The Centre for Advanced Agricultural Science & Technology (CAAST), Navsari Agricultural University, Navsari is going to organize an Online Guest Lecture on “Career Opportunities in Forestry Sector” under NAHEP-CAAST sub-project.

For registration, follow up the link given here: https://forms.gle/Yg6zBuGpx2xXfV7Q9 and submit Google form on or before 16/10/2020 at 5:00 pm

**Session 1: Forest Certification: Career Opportunities**

Speaker:
Mr. RAGHA VENDRA S M
Lead Auditor – Bureau
Veritas India Pvt. Ltd.

Time
10.30-12.00 hrs

**Session 2: Career options in timber industries: An international perspective**

Speaker:
Mr. VIKRANT TOMAR
Managing Director
Amazon Exports ,Vietnam

Time
15:00-16:30 hrs

UG and PG students of different disciplines/subjects of NAU and other SAUs/CAUs are invited to attend invited lectures on online platform.

**Event Organizing Panel**

Dr. T.R. Ahlawat, Dr. H.T. Hegde, Dr. M.S. Sankanur, Dr. S.K. Sinha, Dr. A.A. Mehta, Dr. R.P. Gunaga, Mr. Balvant Ahir and Mr. Abhijit Chaudhary